RESOLUTION

Recognition of 2019 Week of Excellence
Distinguished Achievement Recognition Awards

WHEREAS, during the 42nd Annual Week of Excellence, 25 staff members who have distinguished themselves through careful, thoughtful, and dedicated work at the university were recognized; and,

WHEREAS, Dar Mayweather and Shayna White were recipients of Student Engagement and Success awards, which recognize those who impact student engagement and learning outside the classroom; and,

WHEREAS, Kyle Martin, Wanda Monks, and Jennifer Tremewan were recipients of Leadership awards, which honor those who foster an inclusive, diverse, ethical, safe, and respectful environment that allows others to thrive; and,

WHEREAS, Innovation awards for improvements to institutional effectiveness were presented to Wanda Monks, and to the team of Enterprise Application Services programmers and business analysts – Russ Blanton, Andrew Daniels, Ron Elam, Debbie Foss, Zhen Fu, Nathan Jackson, Subbu Kilangodi, Janet Lyle, Sapna Maheshwari-Bajaj, Janet Min, Kathy Robertson, and Paul Welke; and,

WHEREAS, Community Engagement and Service awards, which recognize support of Eastern’s commitment to community engagement and partnerships, were presented to Susan Campbell, and to the team from the Office of Research Development and Administration – Phyllis Britton, Susan Campbell, Caryn Charter, Sonia Chawla, Jennifer Glass, Cynthia Monzon, Brian Moynihan, and Tracy Pytlak.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents thanks the award recipients for their dedication and commends them for the honor and distinction they have brought to themselves as well as to Eastern Michigan University.
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